
This Agreement (“Agreement”) is made as of the date written below by the undersigned in favor of 2 Goose 
Productions, LLC, including its affiliates and subsidiaries (collectively “Producer”).  Please read before signing.

PERFORMER AGREEMENT

I,  the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am knowingly and voluntarily entering into this agreement and 
participating in the various scenes (the “Scenes”) in connection with the motion picture, television or video 
production currently entitled “I Am a Celiac” (the “Video”). 

In full and complete consideration for all services rendered hereto which shall include my self-produced video, 
my story, my voice, my likeness (the “Performance”).  Producer shall pay the undersigned a total sum of (one) 
Dollars ($1.00). I, the undersigned, do hereby acknowledge that Producer shall have the sole and exclusive right 
to edit, telecast, broadcast, cablecast, rerun, reproduce, use, license, transmit, display, distribute, exhibit and 
otherwise exploit my name, voice, face, person, likeness and/or biographical information (collectively “Likeness”) 
and/or  all  or  any  portion  of  my  performance  in  the  Scenes  by  any  and  all  methods  whatsoever  without 
limitation, whether now known or hereafter devised, in perpetuity, in any and all media whatsoever without 
limitation, whether now known or hereafter devised, and to authorize others to do so, it being understood that 
the foregoing rights shall include, without limitation, the right to use and exploit my Likeness and/or all or any 
portion of my performance in connection with the advertising, publicity and promotion of the Video (or any other  
program),  the  Producer,  or  any  parent,  subsidiary,  affiliated  or  related  entity,  or  its  assignee  or  licensee, 
generally.   Notwithstanding  any  of  the  foregoing,  I  further  acknowledge  that  Producer  shall  be  under  no 
obligation to actually use or exploit my performance or Likeness.

I acknowledge that the Performance shall be the sole and exclusive property of Producer and Producer shall be 
entitled to sole and exclusive ownership thereof and of the copyright and all rights of copyright, transfers of 
copyright and copyright renewal therein.  In this regard, I further acknowledge that the Performance shall be 
deemed created for the benefit of Producer as a work made for hire.

I acknowledge, represent and warrant that I am in receipt of full and complete consideration for the services 
rendered and rights granted by me hereunder, and that no payments resulting from the exploitation of the 
Video, the Scenes, or Producer’s rights therein and thereto as permitted hereunder shall become due and owing 
me, and I shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Producer from and against any and all claims or liability 
relating thereto.

I acknowledge that the making, execution and delivery of this Agreement by me has not been induced by any 
representations, statements, warranties or agreements, other than those expressly set forth herein.

I certify that I have Celiac Disease, and am sharing my true, life story.  Doctor's authority can validate my 
diagnosis if requested.  I understand that my video may be chosen in it's entirety for further use, and agree to 
refrain  from  foul  and  inappropriate  language  and  nudity  within  my  Performance.   I  understand  that  my 
submission will be disqualified if I fail to meet these requirements.

______________________________________________________________
Subject’s Signature
(or Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian if Subject is under 18 years of age)

______________________________________________________________
Subject’s Name

__________________
Date



 
PERFORMER INFORMATION 

Please enter the appropriate information below. 

* NAME:  ____________________________________________________________________

   PERFORMER NAME:   __________________________________________________________
   (if different from legal name)

* May we include the name above in publications related to the promotion of this video?  Yes __ No __

* Are you a member of the SAG-AFTRA union?  Yes__ No__

* PHONE NUMBER(S):  ___________________________________________________________

* MAILING ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________

* EMAIL ADDRESS:  _____________________________________________________________
   (Note: contact information will not be released to any third party without consent of the performer)

   WEBSITE: ____________________________________________________________________

* Required


